
somebody: telafoned me that she
was '

just then another boob with a
bush on his map drove up in a
speed wagon and hopped out

where is the sick girl, he says,
dashin up the steps, i am dock
brown

well, sir, in about 15 minnits
mr. mackenzie's front 'yard was
so full of pill shooters that they
was steppin on each uther

ajnd mr. mackenzie's dauter
perfeckly well, setting in the par- -

ler eating 2 pounds of fudge with
a yung feller

beleave me, them docks was
sore, and not having nobody else
to cus, they cussed mr. macken-zie- .

if he finds who sent in them
telafone calls, there will be more
to this storey ' johny.

WAR DIES DOWN
Constantinople, Jan. 25. The

first wave of blood inspired by
the revolution, is over, and the
people who yesterday were mur-
dering men, women and children,
have returned to their senses.

The superstitious Mohamme-
dans were terrified early this
morning by an earthquake which
shook the entire city. Walls
trembled; windows were browen; 1

furniture thrown about by the 1

tremor. Some said it was a sign
of ill omen for the new Young
Turk government.

A new national assembly has
been chosen. Mahmoud Shevket
Pasha, Enver Bey's new grand I

vizier, called it into session today.
The assembly will first consider

the joint note of the powers. The
government will ignore Kiamil
Pasha's note to the powers sur-
rendering Adrianople and the
Aegean Islands.

It is practically certain that the
new parliament will refuse to
give up Adrianople or the islands. V$
But it is thought that Enver Bey
believes that the powers will
rather force the allies to give up
their dream of getting the holy
city and the islands than permit
renewed fighting.

It is thought that Enver Bey,
who is now the real ruler of Tur-
key, will play on the powers' fear
of a general war to save the Otto
man empire from further

Tom Do you notice how Miss
English drops her eyes when you
speak to her? Dick No; but I
notice she drops her 'hY when
she speaks to me.

o o

CHICAGO BRIEFS
American Express Co. want lo-

cal police to find jewelry worth
$3,000 which disappeared in tran-
sit between Cleveland and N. Y.

William F. Stine, former presi-
dent United States, alleged to
have embezzled part of funds
raised by that body, located at '

Derby, near St. Joseph, Mich.
George E. Cramer, arrested in

Davenport, Ia.; as suspect in
Logue murder, denied all knowl-
edge of crime when questioned
by Capt. Halpin. Said police had
been hounding him for two years.
Has served terms in Bridewell


